Total Connect Video Services

Focusing on What Matters Most

SECURE VIDEO NOTIFICATION AND REMOTE LOOK-IN SERVICES

Focusing on What Matters Most

Honeywell
Ever wish you could be in more than one place at a time? With Honeywell’s Total Connect Video Services, you can! Now you can view live video and receive images of specific activity occurring around the interior or exterior of your home or business on your notebook PC and smartphones including BlackBerrys®, iPhones™ and other compatible mobile devices over a highly secure Internet connection.

Whether you’re at the office, traveling for business or away on vacation, you’ll have peace of mind knowing you can stay connected to your home, family or business from any remote location.

Ask your security professional for details today!

Picture the Possibilities...
Receive the up-to-date information you need in real-time whenever you want, wherever you are. You can:

- Check up on the kids, babysitters, elderly relatives, pets, employees and service people
- Keep an eye on your home or business from any remote location
- Monitor vulnerable spots like entrances, patio and pool areas, driveways and liquor cabinets
- View multiple locations from one account—great for vacation homes, investment properties and franchises

iPhone is a trademark of Apple, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. All other trademarks are properties of their respective owners.
Video Notification and **Remote Look-in Services**

**Notification**
Specify the exact type of events you want to be notified of and receive alerts in real-time.

**Video Capture**
Record and store video clips, take snapshots or have pictures e-mailed to you upon an event.

**Mobile**
Total Connect Remote Services let you view video and images over compatible mobile devices. You can also receive event notification and text messages.

**See What You Want to See!**
Choose the exact type of events you want to be notified of, and when they occur, we’ll let you know in real-time.

For example, you may want to see exactly when your child arrives home from school, when a senior loved one takes their medication or when your business opens in the morning. The possibilities are endless!
You can access and manage your Total Connect Video Services account easily through www.totalconnect.net. Just log onto the site with any Internet connected PC or laptop and the intuitive, easy-to-navigate menu will guide you through a variety of tasks, including:

- Viewing live or stored video
- Remotely accessing and controlling your system
- Viewing security system event history

Security, convenience and control are only a click away with totalconnect.net!

Total Connect Video Services focuses on what matters most...keeping you safer, secure and more informed. Just picture what it can do for your peace of mind.

Get Connected
www.totalconnect.net

For more information:
www.honeywell.com/security/hsc
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